TRAIL MARKER FOUR

Family Worship
Introduction
In this Faith Trail marker we aim to help families understand and appreciate the
important role worship plays in their life and equip them to worship at home. We will
discuss ways to help children feel comfortable and participate in worship, as well as
ideas to help nurture your child’s faith at home.

Things to do
• Set up tables and chairs.

Session Outline

• Organise name tags.

1. Welcome & Warm-up.

• Ask a volunteer to help with Equipping Children activity.
• Print copies of Ideas for Home Devotions – one copy per family
(Appendix 1).

2. Naming the Faith Trail
marker.

SAMPLE

• Make copies of Calm Sheep – one per family (Appendix 2).
• Make copies of the blessing – one per family.

• Make copies of Worshipping with Young Children article – one per
family (Appendix 3).

Things you need
• Copies of handouts.

• Talk Time Children cards (print, cut out, laminate and cut out again).*

3. Equipping the Parents:
Handout.
4. Equipping the Children:
Family altar cloth.
5. End of Session
Blessing.
6. Rite of Gifting
(see separate file).

• A3 paper and markers for acrostic poem.
• Items for the ‘home altar display’ (cross, candle, flowers, Bible).
• Fabric and supplies for making the home altar cloth.
• Candle for gifting during worship (optional).
• Suitable tracts for devotions and worship from Lutheran Tract Mission
(www.ltm.org).
• Copy of Lutheran Church of Australia Commission on Worship
Statement (see separate document).

*Talk Time Children cards are
designed to provide opportunities
for parents and other adults to
have meaningful conversations
with children about God’s
presence and faithfulness in their
lives. These are available from
www.growministries.org.au

Welcome and Warm Up
• Have name tags available for children and parents as they arrive.
• Have a selection of Talk Time Children cards on each table and encourage the groups to ask and
answer questions.
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Family Worship
N am i n g : T R A I L M ARKER F OU R:

Family Worship
WHAT IS WORSHIP?

Invite parents and children (in small groups) to make an acrostic poem using the words
FAMILY WORSHIP. An acrostic poem uses the letters in a topic word to begin each line.
All lines of the poem should relate to or describe the topic word. Eg:
S hines brightly
U p in the sky
N ice and warm on my skin
Ask them to think about words that describe worship at home (home devotions) and
worship at church. Provide each small group with an A3 piece of paper and some colourful
textas. If you have time share poems in large group.

SAMPLE

Equipping
PA R E N T S

1. Family Worship in the home:

Family worship (or home devotions) is a great way to teach our children about the rhythm of
worshipping in church.
Discuss handout: Ideas for home devotions (Appendix 1).
Model how being creative can help children become more involved and absorbed in the
devotion: Invite small groups to illustrate a verse of Psalm 100. This psalm is a great call to
worship. ‘Worship the Lord with gladness; come before him with joyful songs.’ Psalm 100:2
(Appendix 2). Collate all the illustrations to make a book. Explain how this can be used in
future as a devotional tool. Children will enjoy revisiting the psalm as well as their art and
will be happy to engage in discussion about it.

2. Family Worship in church:
This can be a touchy and sometimes emotional subject for parents, so tread carefully. The
aim of this session is to encourage parents as they bring their children to worship. We want
parents to feel comfortable about bringing their active little ones to worship. Talk about
your own experience of worship as a child. Invite parents to share their experiences.
Discuss handout: Calm Sheep (Appendix 2).
As the leader be familiar with what worship is and how your congregation welcomes
families with young children. You may need to make changes to the handout to suit your
context.
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